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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1523517 Society VICTIM of Weapon-handgun  W/o A License [am] (C), at 1406 Jeanette Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 03:29. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
JORDAN, D. L. LW 

      Officers were in the area of Dalehaven Estates looking for robbery suspects. 

Ricks was stopped riding his bike though the area officers had a perimeter set up. 

Upon coming in contact with Ricks I patted him down and when doing so I felt 

what felt like a gun. I asked Ricks what he had in his pocket and he stated a gun 

that he carried for protection and that he didnt have a permit.  I then placed Ricks 

in cuffs and searched his person incident to arrest. When searching Ricks person I 

located a clear baggy with green leafy substance in it. I then looked inside a pack 

of cigarettes that Ricks had and located a small loose piece of green leafy 

substance. I tested both substances and they tested positive for marijuana. 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am] 

1523541 [missing name]  VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 4624 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  

on 10/21/2015, 07:26. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

The described property was found when the involved person was stopped on a 

traffic stop.  The involved stated he has a prescription.  The involved was 

instructed on what he would need to do to recover the property.[10/21/2015 13:03, 

KMONTGOMERY, 204, EPD] 

Found Property 

1523523 Taylor, Glamer Marie (B F, 58)  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 311 S Willow 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  on 08/01/2015, 08:00. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
WEBER, J. A. LW 

The victim, Glamor, came into records and stated that the listed IOs have her 

vehicle and will not return it.  Glamor stated that she did not give them permission 

to drive the vehicle.  Glamor also stated that she has given the IOs plenty of time 

to return her vehicle to her and they refuse to return it. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1523521  TORAL, C. A. LW 

 

 

1523530 [missing name]  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 7301 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, 

IN,  between 18:20, 08/17/2015 and 18:20, 10/19/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
GRAY, A. M. LW 

I, Officer A. Gray, have been having ongoing issues with Painter at my 

neighborhood meetings.  

[10/21/2015 11:26, AGRAY, 1196, EPD] 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1523531 Sherfield, Christian Alexander (B M, 22)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 

308 Keck Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 06/03/2015 and 00:00, 06/14/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

WEIGHTMAN, K. LW 

Victim states the Offender was allowed to use the listed items and now refuses to 

give them back.  

Victim will call Records when he can get the serial numbers.  

Victim and Offender were in a relationship and no longer are. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1523527 Milam, Donna Lynn (W F, 50)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1401 N 

Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:30, 10/20/2015 and 14:30, 10/20/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

CHAPMAN, S. A. LW 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

Officer was contacted in reference to a theft that occurred at 1401 N. Fares Ave.  

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

An employees purse was stolen from her work area. 

1523529 Miller-johnson, April Shavon (B F, 54)  VICTIM of Battery - Moderate Inj (C), at 

3499 Forest Ave/s Tekoppel Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 10:10. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Officers responded to an assault in progress. I arrived first and saw the victim 

laying on the ground, bleeding from the back of the head, and her left eye swelled. 

She was transported to Deaconess for her injuries. 

Battery - Moderate 

Inj 

1523536 Wagner, Deborah (W F, 66)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 4100 Covert Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 10/20/2015, 09:00. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
LOWERY, R. K. LW 

Victim called into Records and stated that her wallet was stolen with the contents 

in property.  Victim was staying in a rehab center when her wallet was stolen. 

Wallet was stored in her closet area. No Suspects 

Theft All Other 

1523538 Thorntons 2401 E Morgan VICTIM of Theft-shoplifting (C), at 2401 E Morgan Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 10/20/2015, 19:50. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Rp called to report a W/M approx 250 lbs, 5`8"  blk hair, blk goatee,  around mid 

30`s to early 40`s driving a Maroon Buick 4d came into the store and stole the 

listed property, she believes he took something else but is not sure what it was.  Rp 

has video and will contact Crime Scene. 

Theft-shoplifting 

  WHEELER, M. A. LW 

 

 

1523554 Dunkel, Stephen James (W M, 37)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 304 E 

Iowa St, Evansville, IN,  between 19:30, 10/14/2015 and 07:30, 10/15/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

SIMS, P. L. LW 

victim states that he discovered that someone has taken the city issued trash can 

from his house. No suspects at this time 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

  PORTER, J. B. LW 

 

 

1523559 Society VICTIM of Weapon-handgun  W/o A License [am] (C), at 899 E Sycamore 

St/s Grand Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:55, 10/21/2015 and 15:00, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am] 
Officers were dispatched to 115 S. Grand Avenue in regards to a burglary in 

progress. Officers located the offender, Morgan Stanley III, in the area. He 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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matched the description of one of the offenders. During the investigation, Officers 

located a stolen handgun on his person. Stanley did not have an Indiana Handgun 

License on his person.  

  

He was transported to the VCCC and booked. 

1523569 Kangaroo Express 325 S Kentucky VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 325 S 

Kentucky Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 17:10. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
SIMS, P. L. LW 

reporter states that a white male in a Lt Green superman hat, blk/whi camo jacket, 

blk pants and whit shoes came into the store, got a polor pop soda and left without 

paying 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1523572 Society VICTIM of False Informing/reporting [am] (C), at 2200 E Franklin St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 17:52, 10/21/2015 and 18:00, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

I observed the offender, Michael Mccutchan, run a stop sign onto eastbound 

Franklin St from Alvord Blvd.  When I turned around on the vehicle, Michael 

pulled into a driveway of a house and attempted to walk away from the vehicle.  

During the traffic stop, Michael lied about his name for several minutes.  When his 

real identity was found out, Michael voluntarily stated he had warrants, and had 

not wanted to go to jail for them.  The warrants were writs of attachment for 

failure to pay child support.  Michael`s driving status is suspended - infraction, his 

license is expired, the registration on the vehicle was expired, and a sticker 

belonging to another plate had been attached to the expired plate. 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g [am] 

1523576 Chuckles N Fares Ave, Store #11 VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 501 N 

Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 19:05. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
SIMS, P. L. LW 

reporter states that a whi male in a gry van pulled into the station and pumped his 

gasoline from pump #7 and then drove off without paying 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1523578 Legends VICTIM of Theft From Buildings (C), at 111 S Green River Rd, Evansville, 

IN,  on 10/21/2015, 17:30. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
SIMS, P. L. LW 

Owner  called to report that 3 black females came into the store, grabbed up some 

clothing and then left without paying. 

Theft From 

Buildings 

1523584 Hall, Kyle Aaron (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles   < $750 (C), at 800 W 

Oregon St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 10/01/2015 and 21:38, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Officers were flagged down by a subject who said his bike was stolen from him 

earlier in the month. The victim stated that he was told by others in the community 

that a local male suspect had his bike. The victim gave a very vivid description of 

his bike and a report was taken. 

Theft Of Bicycles   

< $750 

1523589 Society VICTIM of Disorderly Conduct [bm] (C), at 290 Hunter Dr, Evansville, IN,  

between 22:25, 10/21/2015 and 23:00, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Disorderly 

Conduct [bm] Officers were called to a disorderly conduct run regarding the offender, Brian 

Fleming, being outside his house, screaming he had been shot. 

  

Brian was highly intoxicated when officers arrived, and his house appeared to be 

torn up.  Paramedics were called and officers attempted to assist Brian in going to 

the hospital.  Enroute to the ambulance, Brian began screaming and cursing at the 

top of his lungs at someone who was not there.  Brian was warned he should keep 

his voice down, lest he disturb his neighbors.  Brian responded by cursing louder 

and yelling again. 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

While being transported to jail, Brian stated he had a knife hidden on his person, 

and he was going to stab me, Ofc. Adams, the moment the "cuffs come off".  He 

stated he was going to kill me several times, including stating he would come to 

my house and tell my widow he had killed me. 

1523585 Bartlett, Bobby Lee (B M, 61)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 1030 W 

Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:06, 10/21/2015 and 22:12, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a disorderly conduct report in the 1000 block of W 

Franklin St. Officers arrived and spoke to a victim. The victim stated that a male 

suspect was urinating in the hallway of his apartment building floor and he 

confronted him. The suspect then threatened to stab the victim with a knife but 

never showed a weapon. The suspect fled as Officers arrived. Officers checked the 

area for a subject matching the suspects description. While canvassing the area 

another call came in from a nearby resident that the suspect we were looking for 

attempting to make entry into their home. Officers quickly arrived at the second 

location. The suspect fled from Officers but surrendered after a short chase. It was 

later determined that the suspect also had an active warrant. He was arrested and is 

facing additional charges. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1523515 Dean, Mary G. (W F, 60)  VICTIM of Intimidation - Draws Or Uses Deadly Weapon 

(C), at 1326 W Eichel Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 10/21/2015 and 01:40, 

10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

BROWN, D. R. LW 

     Officers were dispatched to a person with a gun at 1326 W. Eichel. The caller 

said there had been a male in the back yard and pointed a gun at his wife. The 

caller said he had the suspect on video. There was no direction of travel and it had 

been about 30 minutes. 

     Once on scene, we spoke with the victim, Mary Dean. She said she was in the 

back yard sitting by the fire pit. It is closer to the front the yard near the street on 

the west side of the house. There is a 6 foot privacy fence around the yard. She 

said she heard noise near the garage. She thought it was her husband. She walked 

toward the garage and there was a male standing there with a mask over his face. 

Mary, raised her right hand and said he pointed a gun at her and told her she 

needed to go back inside. 

     Mary said she went back inside and told her husband, Ronald, what had 

happened. At first he didn`t believe her. They have cameras around the property. 

He found a male in a mask on the video. He then called 911.  

     We looked at the video and saw a male wearing mask. It was difficult to tell 

what it was made of but it had the eyes cut out of it. He was wearing hooded jacket 

and had a back pack strapped on and pulled around the front of his chest. There 

was no direction of travel.  

     They were given the case number. Ronald said he has to contact the company 

and they will copy the video for him. Ronald was told to call when he has a copy 

of the video. 

Intimidation - 

Draws Or Uses 

Deadly Weapon 

1523516 Bogan, Laurie Ann (W F, 58)  VICTIM of Robbery - Armed With Deadly Weapon Or 

Bodily Injury (C), at 1599 Dalehaven Dr/covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:00, 

10/21/2015 and 02:14, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

WILL, A. J. LW 

VI stated she picked up (taxi) the suspects.  When they told her to stop and let 

them out the suspects pointed two firearms at her and robbed her of her 

belongings.  Multiple items were taken including cash and electronics.  Report 

taken for robbery. 

Robbery - Armed 

With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily 

Injury 

1523518 Brown, Kenneth Andrew (W M, 40)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1156 

Sweetser Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:15, 10/21/2015 and 04:19, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SCHWAMBACH, LW 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officers were dispatched to 1156 Sweetser Ave for criminal mischief.  The 

resident (Victim 1) told officers he was awoken by his dog barking and then 

discovered the storm door on the front of the house had been shattered.  The victim 

then additionally discovered damage to the windshield and the rear window of his 

work truck.  It appears that all the windows were shot with a BB gun or something 

similar.  Victim 1 told officers he has been having ongoing issues with the listed 

suspect, due to victim 1 dating the suspects former girlfriend.  No one was injured 

and victim 1 was given the case number of the incident. 

1523522 Carter, Vonita L. (W F, 62)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1722 Ewing 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:16, 10/21/2015 and 08:16, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

Victim stated that sometime last night early morning someone took her generator.   

She stated that a man named Matt picked it up for her at Harbor Freight and kept 

the box.   Last night Matt stopped by for no reason and left a short time later.  The 

victim woke up and thought the generator was out of gas and went to fill it.  When 

she went into the garage it was gone.  She stated Matt new where she kept the 

generator and believes after he left he came back and took the item. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

  HOEHN, D. M. LW 

 

 

1523526 Earle-adkins, Laura Jean (W F, 29)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2405 

Joan Pl, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 10/12/2015 and 17:00, 10/12/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

HACKWORTH, E. LW 

     The Victim is Laura Earle.  On October 12th she was arrested.  That afternoon 

the suspect came over to watch the kids until the baby`s daddy could get home.  

Laura believes it was at this time the listed pills were taken. 

     Laura was released from jail yesterday and found the pills missing. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1523528 Dept Of Natural Resources VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh >$250 < $2,500 

[am] (C), at 8200 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 10/20/2015 and 09:31, 

10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

DONAHUE, K. M. LW 

Flores reported that his vehicle`s doors, down the whole left side, were scratched. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh >$250 < 

$2,500 [am] 

1523533 Wright, Jeffrey Kirk (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief Loss >$250 < $2500 

[am] (C), at 408 Se Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 10/20/2015 and 

11:00, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

DEBLANC, M. E. LW 

I was dispatched to meet the reporter, Kay Cox in reference to someone 

vandalizing her neighbors concrete wall. Upon my arrival, Cox showed me the 

back wall that had been spray painted with the words "Ortho" on it. We have made 

several runs in the area due to graffiti with "Ortho" spray painted on several 

businesses in the area. Cox stated she went into her garage at about 8 PM last night 

and knows for sure that the graffiti wasn`t there when she pulled into her garage. 

  

 The reporter thinks she has the subject on camera due to the outside camera facing 

where the graffiti was located. The reporter was unable to get the video at this time 

was in contact with Sonitrol so they could download the footage for her. She is 

going to call police records when the footage is available for pick up. 

Criminal Mischief 

Loss >$250 < 

$2500 [am] 

1523534 Mills, Danita Lynn (W F, 51)  VICTIM of Battery-hff Domestic [am] (C), at 2424 

Negley Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 11:40, 10/21/2015 and 11:53, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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  The victim stated, the suspect (husband) hit her on top of her head and punched 

her in the eye.  The victim stated, she and the suspect are legally married, but she 

kept her last name Mills.  I observed bruising and swelling to the victim`s left eye.  

The suspect was GOA. 

1523535 [missing name]  VICTIM of Found Property (C), at 900 Canterbury Dr, Evansville, 

IN,  between 11:30, 10/21/2015 and 11:54, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
CRAIG, M. D. LW 

Reporter was mowing a lawn at 900 Canterbury and located a purse. The purse had 

no identification in it and the owner is not known 

Found Property 

1523543 Johnson, Deborah Irene (W F, 50)  VICTIM of Lost/stolen Plate (C), at 2023 S Fares 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:13, 10/21/2015 and 14:14, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

DEBLANC, M. E. LW 

The victim stated she was in looking out the window when she noticed the 

offender in her back yard. She stated she went outside and noticed that her license 

plate was missing. She stated she knows the offender took her plate. I spoke with 

the offender who stated the only reason he was in the victims yard was to walk 

through it to get to the neighbors house.  

  

The victim was given a case number for a replacement plate. 

Lost/stolen Plate 

1523545 Wollner, Debra Ann (W F, 50)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1113 N 

Second Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:40, 10/21/2015 and 14:20, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

BROWN, S. E. LW 

     I, Officer S. Brown, responded to assit day shift officers at 1113 N. Second 

Ave. in reference to a residential burglary.  Officers J. Minto and R. Jewell were 

on scene and speaking to two victims, Wollner and Chinn.  Chinn gave a list of 

items stolen to Officer Minto, while Wollner listed her stolen property with Officer 

Jewell.  As Officer Minto went to his squad car, Chinn began speaking on the 

phone with someone.  She made several comments about "them" taking her stuff.  I 

then asked Chinn who she was talking about.  Chinn said she believed Wollner 

had something to do with her items being stolen.  When I was speaking with 

Wollner, Wollner indicated she believed Chinn may have been involved in some 

way.  The two individuals were blaming each other.   

     After speaking with Jewell and Minto, I learned Chinn came home and 

discovered her kid`s Xbox and games were missing.  She also discovered that her 

laptop was taken.  At that time, she phoned Wollner.  Wollner said she was driving 

her girlfriend to a critical care center due to an illness.  Wollner received the call 

from Chinn and proceeded home.  Wollner advised to Officer Jewell she was 

missing money, jewelry, cell phones and a laptop computer.   

     Wollner told me later that Chinn had moved in after a relationship problem with 

her husband.  She said Chinn was residing here with her teenage daughter, and that 

she has been friends with Chinn for years.  Today, Wollner was driving her 

girlfriend to see a doctor when she received a phone call from Chinn (who had just 

arrived at the house).  Wollner said she received the phone call approximately 15 

minutes after she left.  She said Chinn was hysterical and she couldn`t understand 

what happened.  She said she pulled over and listened to Chinn for about ten 

minutes before she asked to speak with Chinn`s daughter.  Wollner said she finally 

understood what happened and she started to drive home.  She said she also 

phoned 911 to report the incident.   Wollner advised Officer Jewell the jewelry, 

speakers and cash were taken from the living room, while the laptop and cell 

phones were taken from a bedroom.  Lastly, Wollner said a table saw and battery 

charger were stolen from outside her home.  Wollner said the house was left 

unlocked because Chinn never had a key. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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  BREWER, J. W. LW 

 

 

1523560 Mcguire, Daira A. (B F, 32)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2700 Lodge 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 10/21/2015 and 14:45, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

AFIFI, A. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to this address in reference to a residential burglary 

report. The victim,  D. Mcguire stated she returned to her apartment and her door 

was open. She went inside and noticed there were missing items. Those items were 

3 black tablets. The victim was unable to list a suspect at this time. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

  CLEGG, J. B. LW 

 

 

1523551 Deffendoll, David Alan (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] 

(C), at 1726 Marbo Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 10/21/2015 and 15:03, 

10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

JACKSON, J. A. LW 

     The victim stated OF2 smashed the driver side window out of his truck while 

he was sitting in it. The victim stated that OF1 then punched him in the face and in 

doing so broke his glasses. 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

1523549 Kohls N Burkhardt Rd VICTIM of Theft  Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 201 N Burkhardt 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:00, 10/21/2015 and 14:50, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

LEWIS, J. L. LW 

     The reporting party advised that the offender selected store merchandise and 

concealed it in her purse.  The offender then exited past all points of sale without 

rendering payment for items still concealed in her purse.  The offender was cited 

and released. 

Theft  Shoplifting < 

$750 

1523563 Gaynor, Tesa Elizabeth (W F, 20)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2550 

Stanley Pl, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 10/21/2015 and 15:47, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SEDORIS, S. N. LW 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

T. Gaynor was notified by her children`s father, J. Fuchs that he came by earlier in 

the day and it looked like someone broke in. Gaynor arrived home and found the 

doors all locked still but the house was ransacked. She went through the house and 

looked around and only found that her laptop was missing. She said there was no 

force used but believes that the suspect may have made entry through the back 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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door by using a credit card, as there is no deadbolt. 

  REED, L. A. LW 

 

 

1523557 Ballard, Mary Margaret (W F, 68)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 17 E Florida St, Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 10/21/2015 and 12:00, 

10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 10/21/2015 at approximately 1545 hours, Officers were dispatched to 17 E. 

Florida St. in reference to a General Complaint run. Upon arrival, Officers spoke 

with victim, Mary Ballard, who stated that her niece observed that her vehicle had 

damage at the rear of her vehicle. Ballard stated that today was the first time she 

had driven her vehicle since the month of September. Ballard stated that the 

vehicle was being repaired and she received it on 10/12/2015. Ballard visited 

Wal-Mart today and believes this is when her vehicle was struck by another 

vehicle. The vehicle suffered minor rear end damage. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

  SMITH, D. M. LW 

 

 

1523558 [missing name]  VICTIM of Damaged Property (C), at 999 E Walnut St/s Kentucky 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 10/21/2015 and 16:29, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

RASCHE, E. M. LW 

  The IO`s  property was damaged while in transit to Warrick County for a felony 

arrest warrant out of Warrick. 

Damaged Property 

1523561 Hopkins, Emily Berit (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Battery-hff Domestic [am] (C), at 1221 N 

Third Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 15:00, 10/21/2015 and 16:20, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a domestic battery report in the 1200 block of N Third 

Ave. The victim advised that she has a 7 month old child with the offender. 

According to the victim the offender started an argument with her and that the 

argument escalated to the point that the offender hit the victim in the face. The 

victim could not advise if the blow was from an open hand or a closed fist but did 

have a large scratch on the bridge of her nose accompanied with redness. 

Photographs were taken of the victim`s injuries and sent to the CSU. 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1523568 [missing name]  VICTIM of Neighbor Dispute (C), at 2813 Bellemeade Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 16:00, 10/21/2015 and 16:57, 10/21/2015. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were called to a harrassment in progress with regard to the involved 

others having words with each other.  Kevin Farley said Scott Crooks made threats 

toward him, saying "you are going to get shot". 

  

I spoke to both parties.  Scott has some mental issues, and there are no weapons in 

his home.  Scott said he was upset over comments Kevin`s 4 and 6 year old 

daughters had made, which had offended him.  Scott was advised to leave his 

neighbors alone, and to not worry about statements made by juveniles. 

  

Kevin was advised about his neighbor`s complaint.  He was given a case number. 

Neighbor Dispute 

1523570 Miller, Brandon Nicholas (W M, 25)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 4600 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 16:53. Reported: 

10/21/2015. 

REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to Washington Ave and Hebron for a hit and run. A 

witness, Ms. Marsha Stoneman called to report that she witnessed an accident. Ms. 

Stoneman stated the suspect vehicle left the scene. The witness, a Ms. Marsha 

Stoneman stated she was heading west on Washington Ave behind the suspect 

vehicle. Ms. Stoneman stated the suspect vehicle hit the victims red passenger car 

then drove into the EB lanes heading westbound on Washington Ave. Ms. 

Stoneman stated the suspect vehicle drove to the old Welborn Clinic then headed 

north on Hebron Ave turning left into Moray Dr. 

  

Witness stated she observed a black male driver walking around the vehicle 

looking at the damage to the passenger side. 

  

Suspect vehicle was dark grey or possibly black, (4) doors and had two or three 

occupants. 

  

The victim, Brandon Miller stated he was turning left from the driveway of 

Schnucks to head east on Washington Ave. Mr. Miller stated he had plenty of time 

to turn as the traffic was at a distance. Mr. Miller stated as he was turning, the 

suspect hit  the front of his vehicle causing damage. 

  

Mr. Miller pulled onto the lot of FireStone where he called the police. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1523573 Pitcher, Jimmy Lee (W M, 60)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1117 

Richland Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 10/21/2015 and 17:43, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SEDORIS, S. N. LW 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

Pitcher stated he and the OF got into an argument today over him evicting her and 

another female that live at the residence. She was gathering up items and asking 

about DVDs. Before he could answer she stormed off. He believes sometime either 

in the middle of the fight or days before, she took three PS3 games. He said he had 

one in a filing cabinet that is also in the living room [not locked] that had the third 

game in it. He stated that the OFs son was inquiring about the game because he 

believes its a rare copy. He think`s that`s why she took it. 

  

He claimed she has a drug problem and believes she is using the games to get 

money for drugs. 

  

Prior to me leaving, the OF arrived on scene. She claimed she did not take the 

items and provided good contact information. She said that Pitcher constantly 
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loses things and blames her and she thinks that is what happened. 

1523574 Miller, Ashley Renae (B F, 37)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle (C), at 1472 

Harrelton Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 10/21/2015 and 17:00, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/21/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the victim of a theft. The victim stated that her ex boyfriend got 

into her vehicle and stole the custom dvd/tv stereo system. The vehicle was not 

damaged. The victim was given a case number and advised to contact the 

Prosecutor`s Office about the possibility of filing charges. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle 

  SMITH, R. A. LW 

 

 

  BREWER, J. W. LW 

 

 

1523579 Feury, William Scott (W M, 18)  VICTIM of Battery - Committed W/ Deadly Weapon 

(C), at 612 Maxwell Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 10/21/2015 and 19:35, 

10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SAMMET, N. P. LW 

   Once on scene I spoke with the victim, William.  William stated that he lives at 

612 Maxwell.  Just prior to him arriving at home he stated that the suspect come 

into the home and ransacked his room looking for a skateboard.  The suspect also 

stole some knives while in his room.  The suspect then left the scene.  William 

arrived home a short time later and said that the suspect returned confronting him 

on the front porch about the stolen skateboard.  William claims that he did not take 

the suspect`s skateboard.  William said that the suspect swung a knife at him 

cutting his left lower cheek and the outside of his left palm.  William was able to 

get back inside the home and call 911.  The knife the suspect used was one that 

was stolen from the victim.  When officers arrive the suspect had fled.  Officers 

checked 1116 N Garvin which is where the suspect is supposed to be staying.  The 

suspect was not there.  The suspect does come and go from 612 Maxwell as he 

pleases but is not a resident.  The witness was standing behind the victim on the 

porch when the incident occurred.  

   The victim was given a case number, advised on how to pursue charges and get a 

protective order.  Crime scene and Det. DeYoung assisted.  William refused AMR. 

Battery - 

Committed W/ 

Deadly Weapon 
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1523581  SMITH, P. M. LW 

 

 

1523583 Gray, Bradley A. (W M, 18)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /inj [am] (C), at 

1999 E Riverside Dr/s Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 20:30, 10/21/2015 and 

21:00, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

SMITH, D. M. LW 

The victim was walking eastbound on Riverside Drive just west of Weinbach Ave.  

He stated that a silver SUV was traveling east and struck his right arm as it past 

him.  The vehicle`s mirror struck his right shoulder.  The victim is currently 

receiving medical care and complained of pain to the left arm and shoulder.  The 

victim stated that he heard a male voice yell from the SUV after it struck him.  He 

had no further suspect information at the time of this report. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /inj [am] 

1523588 Kingsbury, Robert Scott (W M, 53)  VICTIM of Robbery - Armed With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily Injury (C), at 704 E Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:30, 

10/21/2015 and 22:37, 10/21/2015. Reported: 10/21/2015. 

ELFREICH, C. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a hold up in progress.  

The caller advised he was sitting in his living room watch television when his 

screen door opened and 4 black males walked in.  The first male through the door 

was holding a revolver, pointed it at the victim, and demanded money.  The victim 

stated he did not carry money and offered up his wallet but they did not take it.  

The victim stated one of the male saw his wifes purse and went through it taking 

change.  The offenders then exited the home and the victim was able to call 911.   

  

K9 Officer Hoover and his partner responded to the scene but were unable to 

locate the offenders.  It was determined that they ran south from the address.   

  

Detective Holden also responded to the scene and spoke with the victim. 

Robbery - Armed 

With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily 

Injury 

1523590 Smitha, Kyle Blake-lee (W M, 20)  VICTIM of Harassment [bm] (C), at 1618 Stevens 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 10/21/2015, 23:02. Reported: 10/21/2015. 
KEMMERER, D. A. LW 

  Makayla has a restraining order against Kyle yet she drives past his house waving 

and yelling at him. He has video of her driving by and she has called him 

numerous times but now she blocks the number. He would like to file harassment 

charges against her. 

Harassment [bm] 

1523591 Berry, Jason Edward (W M, 36)  VICTIM of Battery-hff Domestic [am] (C), at 3103 

Forest Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 10/21/2015 and 23:35, 10/21/2015. 

Reported: 10/22/2015. 

FAIR, D. A. LW 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am] 

The victim, Berry called 911 to have officers check in front of his residence at 

3103 Forest for his ex-girlfriend that was supposedly drunk in her car there.  I, 

Officer Fair arrived and found the described vehicle empty and open.  The suspect 

appeared in the doorway.  I spoke to her and realized she broke in the residence. 

There was damage to items on the porch.  Berry said the suspect assaulted him 

earlier and he made her leave.  She just went to her car and started drinking.  He 
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left the area to avoid problems.  The suspect admitted she does not live at the 

above address.  Crime scene took photos of Berry`s injuries and of the door with 

damage from forced entry.  The suspect was booked into jail without incident. 

1523592 Society VICTIM of Alc-public Intox [bm] (C), at 2905 Broadway Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 00:31, 10/22/2015 and 00:40, 10/22/2015. Reported: 10/22/2015. 
DECAMPS, M. A. LW 

We were dispatched to a person down run in which we located the suspect sitting 

on the ground. When officers made contact with him, he began to curse and 

scream. He exhibited signs of alcohol intoxication. 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm] 

1523517 Ricks, Justin Oneal (B M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Weapon-handgun  W/o A License 

[am], M (M), at 1406 Jeanette Ave, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
JORDAN, D. L. AR 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am], M 

1523529 Jordan, Kimberly Leann (W F, 30) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Moderate Inj, F (F), at  

Forrest Ave/s Tekoppel Ave, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
MINTO, P. J. AR 

Battery - Moderate 

Inj, F 

1523395 Rohrer, Evan Michael (W M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Auto Theft-receive Stln Veh Or 

Parts, F (F), at 4624 N First Ave, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
HARRIS, J. R. AR 

Auto Theft-receive 

Stln Veh Or Parts, 

F 

1513882 Mcginnis, Amy Lanette (W F, 45) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 

(F), at 501 John St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
DENNIS, R. E. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1523539 Mcginnis, Amy Lanette (W F, 45) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 

(F), at 501 John St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
DENNIS, R. E. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1523542 Littrell, Jason Ray (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), at 

501 John St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
BAGBY, R. W. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1523550 Roberts, Shawn Daniel (W M, 33) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F 

(F), at 501 John St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
OFFERMAN, C. P. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1523559 Morgan, Stanley Nmn (B M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Theft Receive >= $750 < $50k, 

Firearm Or Prior, F (F), at 115 S Grand Ave, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
BREWER, J. W. AR 

Theft Receive >= 

$750 < $50k, 

Firearm Or Prior, 

F 

1523559 Morgan, Stanley Nmn (B M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Theft Receive >= $750 < $50k, 

Firearm Or Prior, F (F), at 899 E Sycamore St/s Grand Ave, Evansville, on 

10/21/2015. 

BREWER, J. W. AR 

Theft Receive >= 

$750 < $50k, 

Firearm Or Prior, 

F 

1523555 Garrett, Mark Wayne (B M, 51) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
LEWIS, J. L. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 
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1565479 Miller, Jordan Bradley (W M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Narc-dealing Marijuana [am], M 

(M), at  Pollack At Riverside, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
RUBENACKER, D. AR 

Narc-dealing 

Marijuana [am], 

M 

1523562 Johnson, Lonnie Lee (B M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), 

at 501 John St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
NUTT, C. W. AR 

Petition To Revoke 

Probation, F 

1523572 Mccutchan, Michael Aaron (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of False Informing/reporting 

[am], M (M), at 2200 E Franklin St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
ADAMS, H. D. AR 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g [am], M 

1523589 Fleming, Brian Scott (W M, 54) Arrest on chrg of Disorderly Conduct [bm], M (M), at 

290 Hunter Dr, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
ADAMS, H. D. AR 

Disorderly 

Conduct [bm], M 

1523585 Anglin, Christopher Jarrod (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief [bm], M 

(M), at 1030 W Franklin St, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
SMITH, P. M. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm], M 

1523591 Siebe, Chellsey Carlean (W F, 33) Arrest on chrg of Battery-hff Domestic [am], M 

(M), at 3103 Forest Ave, Evansville, on 10/21/2015. 
FAIR, D. A. AR 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1523592 Schulz, Adam Ray (W M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm] (M), at 2905 

Broadway Ave, Evansville, on 10/22/2015. 
DECAMPS, M. A. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm] 

1515473 Massey, Corey Daniel (W M, 42) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Serious Bodily Injury, F 

(F), at 1115 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 10/22/2015. 
SEIBERT, C. S. AR 

Battery - Serious 

Bodily Injury, F 
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